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Well Named Paint

The practical tinier says,
tbe man who storms at the weather
because the paint on his house won't
weather the storms, could live a-- life
of sunshine by Using

Pattern's
SbsPe'ooU

Paint
Guaranteed to wear for five years.

Ki'nd for book of Paint knowledge and
Advice (tree) to

PATTON PAINT CO.,
Lake St., Milwaukee, Wis.

For sale by .

Sowden & Lyon,
HA RUE. VERMONT.

10c; veals, JXalOe, with thorite fjuey
tigher.

There Is a very quiet market for poul-

try, with prices steady u quoted:
Western turkeys, frozen, lS3'20c; Ited,
lGc; western fowls, iced, 13V.i3l4c;
frozen western fowls, lS'ilS'ic; western
frozen chickens, HfolOc; fresh killed
northern chickens, 11tTlCc; , fresh
killed northern fowls, l&filGe; broilers,
30ft35c; squab broilers, per pair, 75
Ji'JOc; spring ducks, 25f(730(?.

Hay has been a Htt.'o more active,
with the best grades selling readily;
poor grades are slow and hard to move;
millfeed Is firmer and was marked on
again. Choice hay, $21; No. 1, $17(313;
low grades, $1315 and up; rye straw,
$10217; oat straw, fOlO.

Speculative wheat shows a slight de.
cllne for the week, and scare over pos-
sible damage to the winter wheat crop
having lost much of its force. Armour
has cut quite as much figure in the mar-
ket as have crop advices, for ho was
credited with dumping out about 7,000,-00- 0

bushels of July wheat and la now
understood to have cleaned out hla line
In that month, although later his ac-

tions seemed to denote fresh purchases
around 72c. Ha is generally credited
with being short of considerable Sep-
tember. Exporters have taken only a
moderate interest In cash wheat.
Abroad the crops bava shown general
Improvement, as reflected In declining
French and other prices, but stocks are
also decreasing rapidly from weefc to
week, under large consumptive drains.
In tlio west, receipts for the week have
been a shade smaller, and the seaboard
clearances are also less than last week.

There is no especial feature about
the flour trade. Aggregate sales were
probably not equal to tha Increased
production. At best, flour was quiet,
buyers still taking the view that wheat
and flour are too high. Consequently
they took flour only as they needed It
to meet a consumptive trade.

The Times' -- Daily Short Story.

The Fed Cross Pharmacy Guarantees
Hi-o-c- a to Cure Dyspepsia.

Your money hack if you want it is the
way tn which liickert & Weils, the popu-
lar druggists, are gelling a, the great
dyspepsia remedy.

This is an unusual plan, but Mi a

has so much merit and is so almost
successful in curing ull forms of

that they run but litttle risk in
selling under a guarantee of this kind.

Do not be miserable or make your friends
miserable with jour dyspepsia. Mi-o-- na

will cure you. II it does not tell Mr.
Kiekert that you want your money back
and he will cheerfully refund it.

A change for the better will be seen
from the tirst few doses of Mi-o-- and its
continued uxe will soon give perfect diges-
tion and enjoyment of food.

Mi-o-n- a ha been so uniformly success-
ful and made so many remarkable cures
that every box is sold nnder a positive
guarantee to refund the money if it does
hot cure. What fairer proposition could
be made?

The Red Cross Pharmacy gives their
personal guarantee of " money back if you
want it" with every box of Jli-o-u- a that
they sell. A guarantee like this speaks
volumes for the merit of the remedy.

TRADE WITH MANCHURIA.

How the American Intereats M&T
lie Safeguarded.

How the commercial Interests of tbe
United States In Manchuria may be
safeguarded against future Interna-
tional complications and our trade in
that country maintained and increased
is told in a report received at the stato
department in Washington from Unit-
ed States Consul Miller at Newchwang.
He says that Russia in the end will
practically dominate the commercial
and industrial affairs of Manchuria un-

less other countries have In every way
equal facilities. American trade in
Manchuria today consists principally of
cotton goods, kerosene and flour and
largely In excess of that of any other
country. It is estimated that our ex-

ports to Manchuria will equal 8,000,000
taels, or 35 per cent of all foreign im-

ports. In order that this commercial
supremacy may be' maintained Consul
Sliller has made the following recom-
mendation to the department:
. First. Establishment by America a
manufacturers of an expert agent in
Manchuria w ho shall sell direct to na-

tive firms Instead of to Shanghai and
Hongkong.

Second. That the Washington gov-
ernment urge the opening of all of
Manchuria to the trade of the world
"as free to us as to Russia or auy
other country'--

Third. That a new consul general be
added to the American consular serv-
ice, its head to be known as the Unit-
ed States consul general for Manchu-
ria.

Foreign Imports Into Manchuria have
increased during the past ten years at
a rate ranging from 100 to 500 per cent,
reaching the high water mark in the
year just past. Free exportation of all
products for the future, Mr. Miller
says, would increase trade develop-
ment for years to come as greatly as in'
the past decade, and If, In addition,
Manchuria could be made free to com-

merce and Industry of all people and
their mines opened there would be, ho
predicts, u growth of prosperity aston-

ishing to China and the world.

LIKES MANILA AS A HOME.

Visitor From the Philippines Talk
of Cholera and the til.

Brewster Cameron, one of the lead-

ing American merchants of Manila,
Philippine Islands, has been staying In

Kansas City as the guest of his brother,
Colin Cameron, the Greeley (Kan.)
stockman, who came to the city on cat-

tle business, says the Kansas City Star.
Mr. Cameron formerly lived in New-Yor- k,

lie went to Manila three years.
Bgo and has since made that city his
(ionic, having removed his family there.

Mr. Cameron says thut the reports
of the ravages of cholera In the Philip-

pines are true. Last your, he says,
about 200.000 people, the great majori-
ty of whom were natives, died of that
dread disease in the islands. The off-

icial reports of the deaths showed but
100,000, but fully that many more
deaths, Mr. Camerou says, were not

reported to the health authorities. The
greatest precautions must be taken at
all times by those In the Philippines,
he says, or the number of fatalities
from cholera will be greatly increased.

"We have to boll all the water we
use and cook everything we eat," said
Mr. Cameron. "Boiling kills the chol-

era germ. It is best to have very
large, airy, cool bosses in which to
live and to have covered vehicles for

traveling about. I have lived in a

number of cities In the United States,"
said Mr. Cameron, speaking of Manila,
"but I know of none which would suit
me better thn Manila. I have been
there three years and shall stay there."

Tastin' the 'ere
roots and herbs tukc--

me back jea' about
fifty years. Williams'

tux it I cer 1.1 tk

powerful fine
summer drink,
and no mistake

seems like ye
can fairly see
the "sassfras,"

" sasiprilia," hops and all them roots they
make it of. 'Long back when I was a boy
we used to fetch a lot of sech stuff from the
woods every Spring knew thoy was

healthy, ye know but my 1 what a heap
of work! and 'twant a bit better than
Williams' either. Beats all how they do it
I ruus' say. Yes sir, Its helping the temper-
ance cause ev'ry day, too; folks have to
drink somethin' this pesky hot weather
and Williams' Eoot Beer can't hurt a baby.

WILLIAMS ic CARLETOW CO.. Hartforr!, Coaa.,

IN BOSTON MARKETS.

Quotation! on the leading Produet That
Are in Demand.

Boston, May 13. There has been a
check to the downward turn of prices
on butter, though receipts are still in-

creasing. The demand has improved
somewhat Northern fresh, round lots,
22c; wqstern, 22c; Vormout dairy, 1S3
20c; renovated butter, n&lSc; Job-

bing, ViSlc more.
Old cheese is cleaning up woll at firm

prices. Receipts of new are increasing,
hut as yet the quality is not entirely
satisfactory. Pound lots, 14v.15c;
new cheese, 13(213',; Jobbing, 22e
higher.

Eggs show very little change. Re-

ceipts are liberal but prices are well
sustained with a good demand. West-e- m

fresh, 1617c; storage packed, li'c;
eastarn, 17(gl9c; Jobbing, lo to lH--

higher.
Beans are quiet lu demand with

prices fairly steady. Carload lots, pea,
?2.S02.35; medium, I2.30S2.35; yel-
low eyes, $2.70(52.75; red kidneys, i3.10
(53.15; California small white, $2.552)
2.C0; jobbing, 10c more.

Apples are In steady demand, with
prices firm on choice stock. Baldwins
from cold storage, $2.23j2..r; fancy
Baldwins, No. 1 Baldwins,
$1.502; No. 2, $l.23g1.r0; greening3,
$1.50x22.25; russets, 232 75; northern
spies, $2S3; Maine Ben Davis, 1.G0

2.2o. Small lots and jobbing, 50c2?l
per bbl more.

Strawberries were In heavy re-

ceipt, with prices lower. Later, how-
ever, the, market was poorly sup-

plied, prices advancing, the quotations
being lOQISc.

Potatoes are rather quiet, with prices
easier. Iloulton Green mountains, S3
(gSoc; hebrons, 75Wc per bu; York
state, Green mountains. 5Q70c; west-
ern white, OOfSOoc; Dakota reds, IZQ
00c; New Florldas per bbl:
Jersey sweets, bskts, $157.1.23; south-
ern white sweets, ?1.5032.

A little bunch celery is offering at
7dcll.25 per bch.

Onions are firm at: Egyptian, tgs,
?3; Bermudas, $1.75 per crt.

Hothouse tomatoes are quoted t 35c
per lb; southern, $2 503X0 per crt,
with mushrooms at $2 per bx. Rhubarb
sells at 2c per lb for native.

Cucumbers sell at $2.5057,5 per x for
hothouse, all sizes.

Yellow turnips sell at $2 per bbl;
white French, $2.50 per bbl; white flf.t,
$1 per bx; beets, 50(Ef5c; carrots, 50

g75c; parsnips, '50g75c; egg lant, $3

per crt.
Cabbages, new southern, sell at $1.50

01.75 for large crts; Norfolk, bbls,$L25.
Squashes are quoted at $10 .r ton

for Hubbard.
Lettuce sells at 50S5e per cloz; tad-ishe- s,

30c per doz; uinr, 85ccrdoz;
cross, 35(g.50e per doe; salsify, $1.50
per doz; leeks, 75c per do.

New string beans sell at $3.50(5 1 per
crt for wax and $2.75$i3 for greet).

Asparagus is quoted at S3Q3 for
southern large bunches,' and $1.50(32.50
per doz for native.

Spinach is quoted at $2 per bbl lor
southern, and 85c per In for native;
kale, 15c per bx for native; artichokes,
$1.50 per bu ; parsley, hothouse, $2.50

per bx; dandelions, 50c per bu; beet
greens, 40Q5oe per bu; new natlv beets,
$1.50 per doz bchs; bunch onions, 50c

per bx.
Bermuda potatoes Job at $5.50 per

bbl; Florida potatoes, $4.50:35; horse
radish, $0 per bbl; peppers, $3 per crt.

Pork provisions are easier, with
lower prices quoted on some cuts.

There is a firmer market for fresh
beef and higher prices are expected.
The receipts for the week were a total
of 164 cars.

There is a very 0rm market for
lambs, with some Brighton stock sell-

ing at 14c and above; mnttons and veds
are steady and unchanged. Spring
lambs, 12fil3e, with some fancy
higher; yearlings, 00.10c; muttons, 0Q

Hew Watertown Wagons

Carload just received. Good line straight
through. II you want a good Vcon come
In and look them over. Prices right.

II. F. CUTLER,
Livery and Feed Stable, Rear City Hotel.

Bloodless Surgery Discussed by Con-

gress of Doctors,

NOT APPROVED BY ALL,

(riiernl Sentiment, However, Seem
to Favor Vienna Speeialint Several
Death After Operation For ton.

genitnl IIti Disease Are Cited.

Washington, May 14. Fifteen of the
component societies of the congress of
American physicians and surgeons held
meetings, some of them concluding
their work.

The methods of Professor Adolph
Lorenz, the Austrian surgeon, in the
treatment of congenital hip disease
and clubfoot furnished the feature of

general interest at the meetings of the
American Surgical and Orthopedic as-

sociations. To the Surgical association
the case of Charles "Willett, operated
upon last November by Dr. Lorenz for
clubfoot, was presented. Although
one of excessive difficulty, the opera-
tion was pronounced a perfect success.

No discussion specially condemnatory
of Lorenz's methods was elicited, but
some of the. more conservative mem-

bers of the association were adverse in
their criticisms. The statement was
made that the operation of Dr. Lorenz
upon Lollta Armour, daughter of J.
Ogden Armour of Chicago, to perform
which the Austrian surgeon had come
to the United States, had not proved
entirely successful. It was evident
from the tone of the discussion that a
majority of the surgeons In attendance
were supporters of the Lorenz meth-
ods. No action, however, was taken.

The storm center of the discussion of
the Lorenz method was at the session
of the American Orthopedic associa-

tion, before which Dr. A. J. Steele of
St. Louis cited the case of a boy eight
years old afflicted with hip disease who
had been operated upon by tbe Aus
trian surgeon and subsequently had
died of meningitis. He did not attrib-
ute the death directly to the operation,
but warned his colleagues that tbe
Lorenz methods ought to be employed
with great care.

Dr. AViloon Defends Lorem.
Dr. II. Augustus Wilson of the Jef-

ferson hospital, Philadelphia, present-
ed a report upon twenty-thre- e cases
observed in the hospital, eight of
which were operated upon by Dr. Lo-

renz. Dr. Wilson made a defense of
the Lorenz methods, and, as he had as-

sisted the Austrian surgeon in all the
cases presented, his Judgment carried
great weight.

Dr. 'W. M. L. Coplin of Philadelphia
reported the case of a seven-year-ol- d

girl who died after Dr. Lorenz had op-

erated upon her, death. In the view of
Dr. Coplin, being due to shock.

Dr. tJwilym G. Davis of the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania read a paper in
which he maintained that the Lorenz
methods were too severe and that they
had been accompanied by injuries,
paralysis and death.

Dr. E. II. Bradford of Boston, while
he did not quite approve of the Lo-

renz practice, expressed a great ad-

miration for Professor Lorenz. One of
his objects in attending the meeting
was to offer resolutions of thanks to
Professor Lorenz for coining to this
country and demonstrating his meth-
ods.

To i:Iinme Miss Reichliu'a Ilodr.
Lorain, O., May 14. As a result of

the disagreement between physicians
as to the condition of the body of

Agatha Keiehlin when it was examined
after the murder it is probable that the
body will be exhumed. It is declared
that two reputable persons are ready
to swear that there were finger marks
around the throat of the woman, indi-

cating that she had been choked. These
witnesses are said to be Dr. G. E.

French, coroner of the county, and S.

L. Koch, captain of police department.

Blnek Xot Working For Cleveland.
Duffalo, May 14. National Commit-

teeman Norman E. Mack has given out
a statement denying that he favors
any particular candidate for the presi-
dency, either Grover
Cleveland or any one else, and asserting
that. all he said in St. Louis was that
Mr. Cleveland was accorded a cordial
and spontaneous reception there and
that at the proper time he would favor
the candidacy of a Democrat from New
York state for the presidency.

Germans Learn How to Farm.
Chicago, May 14. A dispatch to the

Chronicle from Ames, la., says that
the party of titled German farmers
touring America to Investigate agricul-
tural conditions has reached Ames and
visited the Iowa Agricultural college
and experiment station. Members of
the party expressed the feeling that
the trip had revealed wonders to them
in the way of methods in agriculture
which would be Introduced in Ger-

many.

More Fxrltememt In Cotton Market.
New York, May 14. Tremendous ex-

citement pervaded the cotton market
s a result of the sensational advance

in Liverpool, which came about 10 to
1(5 points higher than had been ex-

pected. The local market started IS

to 27 points higher on the near months
and 4 to 14 on the late months under

t rush of shorts to cover.

Fined Tor Adulterating "Wine.
Berlin. May 14. Dr. Schlamp. the

wine grower of Niersteln, who has
been on trial at Mainz charged' with
w holesale adulteration of his products.

hs sentenced to pay a fine of $373 or

undergo 300 days' Imprisonment.

and tole him I'd made a mistake by
brlngin' him into it.

" 'Perhaps you did, Tarker,' he said
after listeuln' to it all mighty interest-
ed, 'but since the lady ha3 a previous
attachment that would have beaten
you anyway.'

M He drove off lookln mighty glum.
Fact is he seemed to take my failure
as bad s if he'd made it himself. I'd
seen 'em more or less together that
spring, but never ag'In till the next
fall. Then I see 'em walkin' down by
the river side. Mr- - Noble was

over her and talktn' mighty earnest,
while she was the other way.

" 'He's to undo what.he done
fur me as well as himself, I said.
Mebbe he'll fix It up, and I'll have an-

other chance. Next time, you bet, I
won't go beatin "bout the bush.'

"That winter I left Mr. Noble,, havin
bought a farm, and didn't see him or
Miss Field fur two years. Then I
found 'em married.

"Now, I've tole you how I blundered
once before. I ain't goln to beat 'bout
the bush ag'In. Bailie, will ye marry
me?"

"Yes, I will."
ROBERT B. HAINES.

FIGURE IT UP

Whether you use mach or little Sta- -

tionery, we can give you the best for

your money. We have at all times a

variety of Fountain Pens, Steel

Pens, Writing Sets, Desk and Office

Supplies. Remember the plaCC,

R A PPfT FtAnV CTfiPFDAIxivL JJUUlV Ol)lLt
--
HAS A SMITHi Fropritftori

Uordon Clock. '140 iSortn Mam M.

iprggrrgg

SHORES & KENERSON,

Over National Bank, - - Barre, Vt.

Fine work promptly executed.

Our prices are low for first-clas- s

work. Call and see us.

NEW STYLE SAILORS

Children's
Trimmed Hats!

I have just received a new in

voice of the New style Sailors

and Children's Trimmed Hats.

Come in and see them.

MRS. W. F. SHEPARD,

Prospect Street, - - - Barre, Vt.

I RUSSELL & BAIRD,

Plumbing
and Heating.

All work guaranteed. Full sup-

ply of modern fixtures on hand.

Rassell & Baitd,
Tel. 15-- Basement Worthen Block.

Beating About
...The Bush

tOriglnoil
"Why didn't ye ever marry, Mr.

Parker? If ye'd 'a taken a wife ten
years ago ye'd 'a' had a nlco family
now Instead of livin' alone on yer fine
farm."

"I came very near marrylu' onct,
Sally. I mismanaged the thing at the
start."

"How's that?"
"I was workln' fur Mr. Noble at the

time, and one day ho said to me, says
he: 'Parker, I wish ye'd git married,
cause a woman would be handy about

the place. I don't mean a servant; one
to call on occasionally for a Job.'

"I was Jest out to trim the
hedge and stood with the shears In my
hand thlnkln' on what he'd said.

" 'I reckon that's a good idee, Mr.
Xoble,' I tolo him, 'an idee that's oc-

curred to me quite frequent of late.
Fact la, thur'a a young gal I been
thinktn of oskln' to marry me fur some
time.'

" Have ye done any eourtinT he
asked. I

" 'Why, no. I hain't no god at
courtln' nohow. Anybody marries me
"11 hev to do it without courtiu'.'

" 'Well, Tarker, in some cases where
practical women are concerned I don't
know but it's Just as well to tell yer (

story offhand as to beat about the
bush. Who's the girl?"

" The young schoolteacher that start-
ed in last fall-M- iss Field.' j

"'What!' he says, surprised like.
Miss Field r

"'Yes, 1 says. 'D'ye think she's too
good fur me''

"She's the one to decide that, Tarker.
It wouldn't lie right fur nie to express
an opinion. The only way ye can do
13 to put the case to her and let her tell
ye herself,

"iie went into tbe house lookin' sort
o' queer, and i worked on the hedge
all dar. That eveuin' I concluded to
try my luck with the schoolteacher.
So i puts on my store clothes and
starts roun' to Deacon Weeks', where
she was boardin'. Tbe twilight was ,

still on, and she was on the'
porch all alone. Thur was a smell o'
roses in the air and a half moon in the j

sky. She was a book, but
when she see me she laid it down and
give mo a wekomin smile.

t'ilow U' ao, air. raruer.' sue siua,

"I stood kind o' awkward-like- , and to
help me on she asked who I'd come to
see, and when I tolo her I'd come to
see her she asked me to sit down.
Then, remernberin' what Mr. Noble
said about not beatin' round the bush,
I begun.

" 'Miss Field,' I says, 'I was
with Mr. Noble 'bout my takin' a
wife. IJe thinks one 'd be handy 'bout
the place, lie advised me to go right
to the girl I wanted and tell her. I
tolo him that you was my choice, but
that I thought you might be too good
fur me. He said you was the one to
decide that

"Fust oQ she turned sort o' pale; then
the color come rushln' up into her
cheeks 's if a coclc bed been turned on
inside her. Cur"us, I thought, how
some wimmen '11 be taken aback by
anything suddent After all, it might
'a' been better to 'a' done a little pre--

v'us beatin' 'bout the bush.
'"I hope I hain't said nothin that

I shouldu't 'a' said,' I stammered.
" 'Not at all,' she answered me, gath-eri- n'

herself together. 'You have paid
me a very high compliment, but I con-

fess I don't like Mr. Noble's taking it
upon himself to instruct you in the af-

fair. .

" Tm sorry I mentioned him.'
.'There's no harm done. After all,

Mr. Noble has nothing to do with the
matter; nothing at all. You have made
mo a proposition and are entitled to
an answer. You can tell Mr. Noble,
who has thought proper to attempt to
secure me for a handy person, that a
previous"

"I thought ye said Mr. Noble bed
nothin to do with it."

"You're right; so he hasn't. Well,
then, while I feel very much compli-
mented, I must decline your proposi-
tion. I shall always think of you kind-

ly and remember how you have hon-

ored me."
Then I went away. I was dead cer-

tain that I'd made her mad by bringln'
in Mr. Noble. After all, that was beat-- 1

in' about the bush. The next mornin' j

as he was dtivin' out o' the place I tole j

hlra I'd done the Job. He pulled in and
asked me all about It. I repeated what
we said as well as I could remember

WHERE CAN I FIND
GOOD SUMMER BOARD

THIS SEASON?
Every Summer hundreds anl hundreds of people make

the inquiry at .the Transcript Office, " Can you tell me
about a good boarding place for my family this Summer ?"

A REFERENCE TO THE

SUMMER RESORT

COLUMNS OF THE

EOSTON TRANSCRIPT

ALWAYS STARTS

SUCH INQUIRERS
ON THE

RIGHT TRACK.

If you intend taking boarders this season, why
not put an advertisement In its columns ? The
Transcript publishes more announcements of
hotels and boarding places and cottages to let
than all the other Boston papers combined.

Advertisements written and displayed to the
best advantage.

Send for rates, circulars and sample copies.

Boston Transcript Company,
324 Washington St.,

N. F. FRAZIER, President. W. M. BRONSON, Sec. nd Trcas.

THE OKLAHOMA MORTGAGE & TRUST CO.,
GUTHRIE, OKLAHOMA.

Boston, Mass.

1

$100,000

Investor without expense, fcention tins paper.

CAPITAL.
v INCOBPOHATKD:

We offer, subject to prior sale, choice Oklahoma farm mortgages bearing' 6 per cent in-

terest net to the Investor. We are the oldest loancrs in Oklahoma, having: been continuously
engaged In the farm loan business for the past twelve years, and fn that length of time We

have never foreclosed a mortgage or taken a piece of real estate. We can furnish you refer-

ences that will satisfy the most exacting. Send for a list of offerings. We personally Inspect
all our securities. Interest and principal remitted

Good Things to Eat.
Everything in the Market Jine that is good. Our cus-

tomers are our best advertisers, for we please them.
Let us please you. Prices right.

ML W. SCRIBNER,
A. Tomasi Block,

Corner North Main and Merchant Sts , Barre, Vt.


